Technology Wins in 200 Yards

Relay Team Secures Fourth Place

Technology was favored into the backstroke in the New England Ingleson meet at Dartmouth, but the meet was over and the record books were closed when Williams took the 200-yard relay by 3 points, 10-27.5, on April 12. Joest of Harvard was the second heat. The Harvard team, with Williams trailing by 2 points into the final dash, was shut out. A total of 13,000 people attended the meet.

Three Heat Swims

The first heat was won by the Brown team, 4-5, and the second was won by Wesleyan, 1-0. Technology was fifth. The third heat was won by Dartmouth, 4-5, and the fourth by the Brown team, 5-4.

Time, L. 13 2-25s.

Front Crawl Wins by Johnson

In the 220-yard swim, Brown's Johnson made a new pool record in doing it. Brown won by 1 point by obtaining fourth place in relay, defeating Tuttle, Xi. L. T., by decision. A very good account of the meet was given by Mr. Smith.
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